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EDITORIAL

PAUL R. GRIMSHAW

I

nflation is seen by most farmers as
a threat perhaps the greatest threat
they currently face . Should the in flation turn into a recession , what
would be the farmers' plight? There is
no one answer to this question except
that it depends on the financial
situation of the individual operation at
the time of the recession and how
serious the recession becomes.
Farmers generally are willing to
expand to become more efficient. A
farmer who owns acreage adjacent to
an acreage which becomes available
for sale can usually afford to pay more
for that land than could someone not
adjacent .
Most farmers who are doing well
financially regardless of the type
operation they have , tend to
rationalize that to become larger will
mean more profits . Unfortunately, that
is not the inevitable pattern.
During inflationary periods such as
we have been experiencing , the
expectations (hopes) of farmers and
most other people tend to become
more than expectations . Price increases are assumed and the question
becomes how much of an increase to
expect? Interest rate increases are also
taken for granted , again the question
is how much will they be? But as
always , the prices farmers are con cerned with are those they have to
pay for inputs relative to those they
obtain for their products .
To clarify let s hypothesize : a
farmer in his early 40s owns debt-free
land with a current value of $2 0 000 .
Our farmer has an opportunity to
expand by purchasing an additional
200 acres of land at $1 .S00 per acre .
It is assumed he has $SO,OOO cash
and that his equity is sufficient to
satisfy his loaning agency. The ad ditional 200 acres could be farmed
without purchase of much additional
equipment. Using his equity he obtained a long term loan of $2S0 .000
for 30 years at nine percent interest.
Our farmer now has assets worth
$SOO ,OOO no cash , and a $2S0 000
debt. His income statement may look
something like this: the $SOO 000 of
assets yields a long-term income flow
of about three percent or $lS.000
per year . The $2S0. 000 debt costs
about $22 SOO per year in interest. If
inflation persists at about six percent
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and land prices advance at the same
rate our farmer has a $30 000 per
year gain in wealth from inflation . In
other words , his annual returns are
$lS 000 + $30 000
$4S ,000 $22 ,SOO
$22 SOO . This kind of
total return , including unrealized
capital gain , means that our
hypothetical farmer will likely survive
and may even feel rather secure .
But now let s take a more realistic
view . Our farmer has given himself a
cash flow squeeze with an expected
income of $lS ,OOO and interest expense of $22,SOO . His annual cash
flow balance thus is a negative
$6 SOO . Under these conditions , our
farmer must either sacrifice labor
income or elect additional borrowing
(a frequently used alternative) .
However, an unabated six percent
inflation rate could keep his operation
viable .
What if the rate of inflation is
reduced or a depression occurs? Our
farmer is in serious trouble . He is
operating in a high-risk situation. With
zero inflation, his $30 ,000 nominal
wealth gain would be nonexistent, but

=

=

his high-cost interest would not
disappear. His land might be reduced
in value , while his $6 SOO annual
negative cash flow would be unaffected . If the rate of inflation were
merely reduced . and if our farmer
took advantage of any good crop
years to reduce his indebtedness by
redUCing the principal owed he still
might survive because of the
relationship of his assets owned to his
total indebtedness . On the other hand.
if instead of redUCing the total amount
owed he had increased his in debtedness by living beyond his in come or by heavy investment in
machinery . a reduced inflation rate
could be as fatal as a zero rate .
If we assume a recession or
depression , the most likely fate
awaiting our farmer is that his three
percent long-run income flow would
be reduced to one or two percent
while his expected earnings would
drop to $S 000 to $10 .00 annually .
In this situation , our farmer would
have to use most of his labor and / or
management earnings to pay the
interest on his $3 0,000 land purchase . A reduction of principal would
become an impossible dream .
Simultaneously, the possibility of
selling some of his land to reduce
indebtedness and interest
requirements would be minimal since
his neighbors almost certainly would
be having the same problems.
The above described situation effectively illustrates the extraordinary
element of risk imposed by an inflationary environment . Farmers are
no better able than most other individuals to forecast whether inflation
will accelerate or decelerate in the
years immediately ahead.
The economic uncertainty inherent
in the current inflation-ridden environment is as bad or worse for
farmers than any other segment of the
economy . The soundest advice that
can be offered at this time is to encourage a judicious reduction of
borrowing and efforts to repay present
obligations . The best way to reduce
risk is to be financially solvent
regardless of what occurs.
Dr . Grimshaw is Associate Dean . College of
Agriculture . and Professor of Agricultural
Economics at Utah State University, Logan .
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WILLIAM A. VARGA

Now 'tis the spring, and weeds are
shallow rooted;
Suffer them now and they'll o'ergrow
the garden.
WIWAM SHAKESPEARE (Henry VI)

W

dS are whatever plants you and

I consider to be a nuisance and/ or
aesthetically displeasing around our
homes . And , as Shakespeare noted ,
they tend to be aggressive and will
overrun our land unless somehow
restrained .
The first step toward such restraint
has to be deciding whether the weeds
are primarily grasses or broadleaved
perennials or annuals . Then , with
discretion , one may choose among
handweeding , mechanical implements ,
or herbicides as the proper weapon of
restraint.
Herbicides are the logical choice if
the weeds are persistent perennials
such as quackgrass or large
populations of annuals such as
Junegrass .
Because weeds living among different kinds of ornamental and garden
plants require different herbicide
treatments and for the sake of ~im 
plicity, in this article we will consider
only woody ornamentals . That group
includes such plants as juniper
(Juniperus sp .) , yew (Taxus sp .),
mugho pine (Pinus sp .) , and Oregon
grape (Mahonia sp .) . The general
principles of caution and careful
application apply to any herbicide , but
which chemical to use will vary with
the non-weed plants of concern .
In past years the herbicides on retail
shelves in Utah for control of weeds in
woody ornamentals were limited to
the preemergent chemicals: DCPA
(Dacthal ), trifluralin (Treflan L EPTC
(EPTAM ) and simazine (Princep ).
Such chemicals kill the weeds as they
germinate at or below the soil level .
To be effective , preemergent herbicides must be applied before weeds
sprout , and some form of overhead
irrigation (or rainfall) is required to
move the herbicide into the top inch
of soil where it can do its work .
DCPA , trifluralin , and EPTC are the
most effective on annual weeds .

In contrast to the other preemergent
herbicides, simazine , at low rates of
application , effectively controls weeds
shortly after contact or suppresses
regr~wth (especially of perennial
weeds) after some form of moisture
has leached it into the soil. Simazine's
negative "reviews" have come when
leaching has moved it not only vertically but also horizontally , and
allowed it to destroy wanted
vegetation adjacent to the target
weeds.
The outlook for 1979 includes
pronamide (Kerb ) which has recently
been approved for preemergent weed
control in woody ornamentals, nursery
stock, and Christmas trees . Work with
pronamide in the early seventies in
agronomic crops , especially alfalfa ,
encouraged a look at the herbicide as
to its effectiveness in ornamental
plantings. At our experiment station at
Farmington , we found pronamide
especially useful in controlling invasive
perennial bluegrass in blue rug juniper
(Juniperus wiltoni) . We applied 4 .0
pounds of actual- product per acre
topically in late fall (November) and
the perennial grass cover was
significantly reduced the next year .
Pronamide is absorbed into weeds
through their roots . It should be
applied , therefore , just prior to natural
or artificial moisture occurrence .
Pronamide appears to be effective on
most Utah soils .
Looking to the future we are excited by the possibility of a spring
general-ornamental registration for
• Refers to material as found in the manufacturer's contai ner. In contrast, active product may
only be a percentage of actual prod uct (50 WP
50 percent active , wettable powder) .

=

napropamide (Devrinol ).Ready access
to this new preemergent herbicide
would substantially strengthen our
chemical weaponry .
One major advantage would be the
enhanced possibility of rotating herbicides . By rotating the chemicals you
can use each herbicide's ability to
combat a certain part of the weed
spectrum , while avoiding the accumulation in an area of any single
herbicide .
Finally, work with glyphosate
(Round up ) for the control of field
bindweed in horizontal junipers is
being studied . Although far from
complete the study results appear
promising . We hope to be as enthusiastic about glyphosate in the
future as we are about pronamide at
present .
Many preemergent chemicals can
also be used in various formulations
and combinations to control weeds in
lawns and in flower beds. As an
example , you can use DCPA (DacthaI )in a fertilizer combination in the
spring for crabgrass control in lawns .
At Farmington we have applied low
rates of DCPA to prepared sites prior
to planting annual flowers . This
subjugates the weeds while the flowers
mature . Because of the timing and
rates we use , in six weeks the
chemical is no longer effective . By that
time , the flowers can provide sufficient
competition to any later weed invasions .
ABOUT THE AUTHOR

William A. Varga is Research Associate an d coproject leader of Project 427 - "Adaptation of
Co mmercial and Native Plants in the Utah
Environ ment. " He is on the faculty of the Utah
State University Plant Science Departme nt and
is based at the Farmi ngton Display Garde ns.

HERBICIDE'
Trade name
Preemergenf

Common Name

Princep
Dacthal
Treflan
Eptam
Devrinol
Kerb

simazine
DCPA
trifluralin
EPTC
napropamide
pronamide

Formulation l

BOW?
SG
SG
2 .3 Cilbs .
SOWP
SOW?

Rate/ 1000 sq. ft.

1 oz.
4lbs .
SIbs.
30zs.
loz.

' Be sure to read the label in every instance .
'Formulations: WP s Wettable Powder
G . Granular
JGenerally. preemergent herbkides require one inch of vertically applied moisture for incorporation Into the soil.
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itrogen is perhaps the most
studied of all elements found in the
environment . Yet despite the abundant data its complex series of
cyclings and recyclings makes it an
exceptionally difficult chemical to
properly manage . For example at
least ten different forms of nitrogen
(each with its own peculiar idiosyncracies) can simultaneously coexist in a
soil . Some of these forms occur
naturally some occur only after
chemical fertilizers and organic
materials are added to the soil. Some
forms of nitrogen are mobile others
are not · some forms are available to
plants others are not ; and some forms
are stable others are short-lived .
Proper agriculturaVgardening
management of soil nitrogen thus has
to be based on site-specific
evaluations. (See article by D. W.
James in this issue) .

NITROGEN / PlANT
RElATIONSHIPS
Of all the nutrients essential to
plants, nitrogen is probably the most
frequently in short supply . Without
enough nitrogen , most plants become
yellow and stunted , with fruits and
flowers that are smaller than average .
Grain crops that need more nitrogen
will produce poorly and have low
protein content. Assuming adequate
moisture cultivated crops (except
some legumes) will require nitrogen
supplementation to produce optimum
yields . Even sugarbeets and sugarcane , whose sugar contents are
lowered by excess nitrogen can only
attain their maximum sugar production
if the correct amount of nitrogen is
available . Usually more than twice the
nitrogen removed by a crop (Table 1)
must be resupplied if the next crop to
be grown on that soil is to thrive .

THE NITROGEN CYCLE
The nitrogen cycle (Figure 1) which
was completely recognized in the early
19S0s makes it obvious that this
element can be washed out (leached)
lost to the atmosphere as volatilized or
denitrified gases transformed back
into soil organic substances mostly
unavailable to plants (immobilized) ,
and/ or converted into soluble ammonium (mineralized) and nitrates
(nitrified) which plants can use .
Current research at Utah State
University and elsewhere is providing
insights into these sources and sinks of
nitrogen.

NITROGEN LOSSES
leaching

The nitrate ion (N0 3-) is very
mobile in the soil , and essentially
moves with the soil water. Overirrigation or too much rainfall or snow
melt can therefore leach nitrates deep
into the soil. When they pass below
the root zone , yields are red uced
unless the nitrates are replaced .
Research done in the summer of 1976
at Farmington , Utah , demonstrated
this fact . Field corn was furrow
irrigated at four different frequencies
deSignated as WI , W2 , W3 , and W4
(Table 2) .
Under each frequency of irrigation
the corn was fertilized at five rates (0 ,
50, 100, 200 , 400 Ibs-N/ ac), with the
nitrogen applied as a sidedressing of
urea after seedling emergence . Despite
an insect problem that reduced all
yields below those normally expected ,
the results (harvest was on the 126th
day of the growing season) demonstrated the leaching effect on yields
(Figure 2) . This is seen by comparing ,
at any constant level of nitrogen

fertilizer up to 100 Ib-N/ ac , the
decrease in yield measured at the W4
irrigation level. Beyond 100 lb-N/ ac ,
yield did not respond to added water ,
indicating that maximum yields were
not obtained with maximum fertilizer
and water inputs . Although absolute
yields may vary from year to year, the
trends will remain the same . To avoid
such leaching losses of nitrates , proper
management of both irrigation water
and fertilizer is vital . The result is a
more efficient and economical use of
both nitrogen and water .
Sandy soils are particularly
susceptible to nitrate leaching . This
can be partially avoided by splitting the
specified nitrogen fertilizer application
into two or three installments by using
a nitrogen fertilizer that slowly converts
to the nitrate form , or by carefully
managing irrigation water to minimize
leaching losses. Many individuals use a
combination of these practices .
Leaching losses in Utah valleys
should , with proper water
management , be low or insignificant.
Problems are most apt to be caused by
poor irrigation practices such as
surface flooding or other surface
methods that adhere to timescheduled water turns . With these
methods , some areas of fields remain
too long under water . Crops on these
areas often show nitrogen deficiency
(yellowed stunted plants and low l:rop
yields) .
Conversion into gases

In cultivated fields nitrogen can be
converted to gas and released into the
atmosphere in two ways . First ammonium forms of fertilizers (ammonium nitrate , ammonium sulfate ,
ammoniated phosphates, and even
urea) left on the moist surface of a
calcareous soil may undergo a series
of chemical conversions to ammonia
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gas , with substantial amounts of the
applied fertilizer disappearing into the
air (Figure 3) . This loss, termed
volatilization can be avoided if the
fertilizer is washed into the soil by rain
or irrigation , or by drilling the fertilizer
into the soil to a depth of at least onehalf inch.
The second possibility for a gaseous
loss involves denitrification . When any
soil is very wet for more than a day
useable nitrate can be converted to
dinitrogen gas (N 2 ) or a nitrogen
oxide gas , which again means a
decrease ot soil nitrates (Figure 4).
Data gathered under field conditions
by Dr. D.E. Rolston of the University
of California demonstrate that this
process can take over 60 percent of
the applied nitrogen , depending upon
the form in which it is applied the
soil's water content, and the temperature . In Rolston's work , most of
the denitrification occurred within the
first five days following fertilizer application. Poorly drained clay soil that
is irrigated to a saturation level is an
ideal environment for extreme losses
by denitrification .
Transformations in soil

The non-fertilizer source of nitrogen
in soils, unless legumes (such as soy
beans, alfalfa peas, or beans) are
planted , are plant wastes (roots and
tops), soil bacteria bodies, manures ,
and other added organic wastes . Only
2 to 5 percent of these substances are
decomposed each year to release
nitrogen for plant use (manures may
release 25 to 40 percent) . An average
Utah valley soil containing 2 to 3
percent organic matter that is 5
percent nitrogen would supply about
80 to 120 pounds of nitrogen for plant
use per acre per year. Some of this
nitrate nitrogen , however , is reused by
bacteria and fungi and cycled back
into the soil's organic matter without
being directly available to plants.
Plants can use ammonium and
nitrate ions. These may be added as
soluble fertilizers . The ammonium ion ,
whether supplied by a decomposition
of organic matter or from fertilizer , is
converted by bacteria in a few days (if
warm) to nitrate . Using 25 kgN/ ha/ day as a reasonable estimate of
a maximum nitrification rate (Tyler ,
1949) , it can be calculated that 90
percent of a fertilizer applied at a rate
of 100 kg-N/ ha would be nitrified
within 8 days at 24° C. At 7° C , 32
days would be required .
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An important characteristic of the
ammonium ion is its relative immobility in the soil . That is it will not
be moved very far by irrigation water.
The ammonium ion will therefore
resist leaching and can act as a
reservoir of soil nitrogen . But at
temperatures above freezing and with
sufficient oxygen in the soil , ammonium does convert to nitrate .
Proper management of irrigation water
to avoid waterlogging (and leaching) ,
is necessary to insure the soil oxygen
required for such conversion.

NITROGEN SOURCES
The nitrogen in a soil does not
come from minerals . It has accumulated over many years from the
activities of nitrogen fixing bacteria and
is present in the soil's organic matter.
Thus , as the soil organic matter is
disSipated , so is the soil's natural
reservoir of nitrogen. Replacement
nitrogen comes mostly from bacterial
fixation of nitrogen and/ or fertiliZing .
Rainfall and irrigation water sometimes
also add small amounts .
The microbes that accomplish
nitrogen fixation live independently in
a soil or in association with a type of
plant called legumes . The latter
microbes living in nodules on the
legumes , are known as Rhizobia . They
convert atmospheric nitrogen gas into
forms that can be used by their hosts
(such legumes as clover, alfalfa ,
soybeans, and cowpeas) . As the
legumes grow and are then either
harvested or plowed back (incorporated) into the soil , soil nitrogen
can be increased by 45 to 250 pounds
per acre per year , depending upon the
legume and how much of the plant is
left. The additional benefits that accrue
when legumes are incorporated into
the soil include : (1) conservation of
fertilizer , (2) addition of organic matter
to the soil , (3) protection against
erosion and (4) provision of a source
of nitrogen that will be released slowly
for several months to help satisfy
nutritional needs of whatever crop
follows the legumes. As commercially
produced fertilizers become more
expensive , it is anticipated that
legumes will be used more extensively
as a means of supplementing soil
nitrogen.

DETERMINING
THE NITROGEN NEEDED
Although some crop yields are
determined primarily by temperature ,

available water phosphorus accessibility, and other factors poor
yields on irrigated lands are most often
a result of inadequate available
nitrogen . This lack can be solved by
adding fertilizers , but how much? The
quantity to be added is determined by
first assessing how much nitrogen the
soil can supply without fertilization .
The amount of nitrate plus ammonium
in the soil can be measured . Although
the process is quite sensitive to
time of sampling and soil conditions, it
has recently become a useful tool for
crops and regions where it has been
tested with field trials . In these trials ,
the crop yields are correlated with soil
nitrate plus ammonium levels , alloWing
the soil scientist to recommend a
fertilizer rate that will produce a
maximum yield (Table 3).
It is important to sample the soil
correctly for nitrogen analysis . Correct
procedures include not only surface
sampling (top one foot) , but the taking
of a composite sample from the next
two feet of the profile . Since nitrate is
mobile its presence throughout the
entire root zone of the crop needs to
be estimated if fertilizer recommendations are to be accurate . Finally ,
correct sample handling is important.
A soil sample left to sit in a wet
condition for 24 hours will lose
considerable nitrate by denitrification
or bacterial use , which invalidates
subsequent laboratory results .
For those interested in having their
soil analyzed for nitrogen content (or
other nutrients) , the Utah State Soil
Testing Laboratory located at Utah
State University offers a full range of
analytical services and recommendations based upon analysis
results . Anyone desiring soil analysis
should contact this laboratory directly.

WHAT IS BEING DONE
Research is currently underway at
Utah State University concerning
many practical aspects of the nitrogen
cycle. Field projects are being conducted to further define the
relationships between water
management, fertilization , and crop
growth. Laboratory experiments and
computer modeling efforts (quantitative predictions) are augmenting the
field projects as we attempt to find
better ways to manage the nitrogen
cycle .
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Nitrogen Removed
Crop

Yield Per
Acre

Corn Grain
Corn Stover
Wheat Grain
Bluegrass Hay
Apples
Cabbage
Potatoes
Sugarbeets

l SObu
4 .5 tons
40bu
2 tons
SOObu
20 tons
400bu
15 tons

Pounds Per
Acre

Percent of Total of
Soil-Supplied
Nutrients

135
100
50
60
30
130
80
60

56
34
60
41
32
40
34
34

Table 2. Nitrogen and water application in Farmington field experiment. Summer 1976.

Water
treatment

Frequency
of application

Total number
of Irrigations
(July I -Sept 1)

Total water
Infiltrated
into soli

WI
W2
W3
W4

1 time/ month
2 times/ month
1 ti me/ week
3 times/ week

3
5
10
25

lOcm
17cm
48cm
115cm

Table 3. Recommended Fertilizer Nitrogen Rates
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Nitrogen To Add To:
If the previous
crop was as
given below

Sugarbeets
(banded)

Potatoes

Corn

(banded ")

(banded)

Irrigated
Grainst
(broadcast)

Alfalfa
(broadcast)

Pounds of N Per Acre
Grain or corn.
stubble plowed
under

100· 140

120-1SO

1SO· 200

100· 150

Grain or com.
stubble removed

80- 120

100· 120

100· ISO

75· 100

Potatoes

60·80

100· 120

75· 100

50·75

Surgarbeets

60·80

100· 120

75· 100

SO·75

Alfalfa . crop
removed

60·80

60·80

75· 100

50·75

Seldom does
alfalfa need
added nitrogen
except when
planted on new
land . In such
cases up to SO
poundsofN
per acre may be
added .

' If fertlllLer Is broa<ka$l. use IIboUI40 10 50 percenl mor"
f For $I.nd.... d sales. For semi·dwarf grains add 30 percenl more
Source PIlInl and FertilIZer FacI$ Pacific Of1hwesl PIlInl Food Awxlllilon and Ulah So,I Improvemenl Commlnee Undaled
(llboult977)
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~e value of soil testing to measure

I;he

amounts of residual soil nitrogen
available from year to year varies in
the western United States depending
upon crop and soil management
practices . In general , however, under
irrigated conditions , such a diagnosis
can be a money saver . Recognizing
the availability of residual nitrogen and
increasing its crop-use efficiency can
decrease nitrogen fertilizer rates and
costs. The same process also lessens
the risks of poor crop quality and
environmental pollution due to overfertilization.
To determine the effects of soil and
crop management practices on the
location and concentration of nitrate
nitrogen in soil profiles characteristic of
Utah , a 4 -year series of experiments
was conducted at two sites - a Nibley
clay loam soil site (Cache County) and
a Kidman fine sandy loam site (Davis
County) . The sub-objective of the
study was to evaluate the availability
of residual nitrate nitrogen using crop
yield , crop nitrogen uptake and
correlation of the soil-test nitrogen with
crop performance as indicators.
Auxiliary experiments were conducted
to check on the effect of a 3-year-old
alfalfa crop on residual nitrogen and
the response to fertilizer nitrogen by
subsequent corn crops. Details of our
methods and results are given in Utah
Agricultural Experiment Station
Bulletin 497 , available on request from
the Bulletin Room UMC 48 Utah
State University .
The following conclusions were
derived from the results :

Corn yields and quality
I} Continuous (4-year) cropping
(corn or small grain) without nitrogen
fertilization always produced some
measurable yield , though very poor
and low in protein content. Previously
defined , optimum rates of nitrogen
fertilizer gave yield increases ranging
up to 190 percent of the continuous
zero N rate (N-O) treatment. Optimum
nitrogen fertilizer rates gave up to 300
percent increase in total nitrogen
uptakes as compared to continuous NO treatments .

2) When the applied nitrogen
fertilizer was sufficient to induce
maximum yields, the effects on the
subsequent (non-fertilized) crop were
always substantial . For example , in
one 3-year treatment series, applied
rates of N-200, N-200 and N-O gave'a
total yield 55 percent as great as did a
continuous 3-year N-200 treatment.

3) Amounts of residual nitrate
nitrogen were well correlated with crop
growth and nitrogen uptake. Our rates
and patterns of nitrogen treatments
when combined with the year's winter
precipitation patterns, gave us only
one case in which the residual
nitrogen alone was adequate for
maximum yield .

3) Over time , the optimum rates of
fertilizer nitrogen varied with treatment
history . Where no fertilizer nitrogen
had been applied the previous 2 or 3
years the optimum rates of nitrogen
fertilizer (for yield and quality of corn
silage) on both soil sites was interpolated to be 175 to 180 lb N/ ac .
Where sufficient nitrogen fertilizer had
been applied for maximum yield in the
preceding season , optimum nitrogen
rates varied Widely , depending on
whether winter precipitation (among
other things) had been sufficient to
modify the residual nitrate nitrogen
potentially in the soil root zone in the
spring . Only a soil-test measurement
of the amount of nitrate nitrogen in
the soil profile can alleviate the
hazards of speculating about how
much nitrogen should be applied in a
given season.

4) Soil test results , when correlated
with sample depths showed that we
gained little or no valid information on
nitrogen availability from the first 12
inches of soil . The most information
(expressed in terms of the coefficient
of determination) was obtained from
our linear regressions analyses of the
total crop nitrogen uptake and nitrate
nitrogen found in the individual
second-,' third-, or fourth -foot depth
increments. The fifth -foot depth increment , when considered alone ,
rarely gave additional significant information.

Soil nitrate nitrogen
1) Ammonium sulfate fertilizer ,
when applied as fall (October)
broadcast-plowdown , had evidently
been completely nitrified (made
available to plants) before spring soil
sampling time in both soils. Some of
the nitrate from the higher rates of
fertilizer application was found in the
fifth foot of the soil profile.
2) Calcium nitrate fertilizer , when
applied as fall-broadcast-plowdown ,
resulted in an almost complete
transferral (before spring) of the nitrate
nitrogen out of the first foot of soil into
the lower layers. There was considerable movement of this nitrate
nitrogen beyond the fifth foot . This
shift of fertilizer nitrogen to the lower
soil layers was most extreme in the
Kidman soil .

5) Our earlier recommendations are
therefore still valid:
• Sample the first foot of soil and
maintain it separately from the subsoil
to ascertain the need for "starter"
fertilizer rates where surface soil is very
low in residual nitrogen .
• Sample the subsoil to the third or
fourth foot or to a limiting layer and
composite all subsoil depth increments
for a single laboratory determination .
• Calculate the soil test nitrogen
(STN) index by summing the nitrate
nitrogen ppm for each sample (surface
and subsurface) weighted for depth .

Our limited winter wheat data
seemed to fit the same pattern . This
scheme is also closely approximated
by recommendations made for
sugarbeets based upon another series
of experiments.

Time of application
We found spring applications of
nitrogen to be the most efficient,
because of the sometimes severe
leaching of nitrate nitrogen by winter
rain and snowmelt.
Method of application
Fertilizer should be incorporated
into the soil to optimize its usefulness.
Broadcast-plowdown or banding to a
4-inch depth at planting or
sidedressing time were equally effective . Broadcast fertilization with no
or minimal soil mixing can lead to
significant losses of fertilizer nitrogen if
the fertilizer is the ammonium form.
Residual effects of alfalfa
The first-year residual effect when
alfalfa is followed by corn may be
sufficient to obviate the need for
additional nitrogen fertilizer. At most a
50 lb N/ ac treatment would be applied to the corn to assure a near
maximum yield . Our second-year
residual effect from alfalfa was
measurable but small . For practical
purposes , 100 lb N/ ac would be
required for best yield results .

6) By interpolating our corn silage
yield results, the follOWing scheme of
nitrogen fertilizer rates , as based on
soil test nitrate-nitrogen , is proposed
for Cache Valley and Wasatch Front
counties of Northern Utah :
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PROIEIN
NEEDS OF
EQUINE
ATHI E:IES
lARRY M. SlADE
As early as the 5th century BC in
Greece , large quantities of meat were
consumed by athletes to replenish the
supposed loss of muscle substance
during heavy work. Instead of the
standard , predominantly vegetarian
diet , athletes included a high
proportion of meat in their meals on
the assumption that this would increase their muscle mass and strength.
The basis for such an assumption was
quite likely the visually evident influence of essential amino acids on
growth and development of youthful
bodies , not the need of mature
athletes for protein for strenuous
physical activity.
Today, scientists know that body fat
and carbohydrates, not protein are
the major sources of fuel for working
muscles. As early as 1866, experiments by Petlenkoffer and Voit
demonstrated that strenuous work did
not result in greater protein combustion above that which occurred
during resting conditions. This observation was substantiated by other
researchers such as Chaveau (1896),
Krogh and Lindhard (1920), and
Cathcart and Burnet (1926). Even
after depletion of muscle glycogen
stores, blood urea or creatinine levels
did not increase in hard working
athletes (Christensen 1958). These
substances increase when body protein
is catabolized· for energy . Neither
cross-country skiers racing 35 to 85
km per day (Hedman 1957) nor
competitive trail horses walking and
trotting ·64 km per day (Slade et al.
1975) display an increase in blood
urea over their own resting levels.
• Catabolism : destructive metabolism involving
the release of energy and the breakdown of
complex materials within the organism .
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When large amounts of protein are
provided in the diet , however blood
urea increases. But this occurs because
the extra protein must be metabolized
and the only way available to an
animal is to use it for energy (Figure
1) . Body protein is also catabolized for
energy during starvation or when
subminimal essential amino acid levels
are provided in the diet.
The body uses no special process to
catabolize protein . It eventually ends
up as glycogen or ketones , which go
through transformation into energy by
the same cycles as metabolites of
carbohydrates and fats . Unfortunately
when protein is used as an energy
source the urea that is formed to get
rid of the ammonia from deamination
constitutes a pollutant and energy and
fluids are required to get rid of it .
There is a minimum maintenance
level of protein that must be consumed by athletes (and nonathletes) to
replenish what is lost through the
normal turnover and degradation of
body tissues, but we have no evidence
that increasing intake above that
minimum level has any beneficial
effects on muscle mass or mental
agility or general stamina . Neither do
we have any evidence that strenuous
physical activity increases the rate of
turnover or degradation of
proteinaceous body tissues. Working
requirements for protein are therefore
essentially equivalent to maintenance
requirements . A small amount of
proteinaceous substances may be lost
in sweat, but that loss is more than
compensated for by increasing total
food intake to meet energy
requirements. Protein , which forms a
relatively constant percent of most
diets , naturally increases when total
food intake goes up (Figure 2) .

Endurance racing requires an 'all out' effort of 25 to 100 mil s over varied terrain Steve Bowers comes up the hill on Zarramus. an Arabian stallion .
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Figure 1. A diagram demonstrating the
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WEEKS ON DIET

Figure 3. Runn ing performance of young
rats fed normal , moderately high , and
high protein diets (from Eagen and
Murphy, 1972) .

Figure 4. Products of protein metabolism
found in the blood of working horses fed
moderately low (7.8% crude protein)
levels. The recommended level is 8 .5%
crude protein (NRC 1978) .

Another persistent misconception is
that, even though a high level of
protein in the diet may be
economically wasteful, it does not hurt
the animal since it can be utilized for
energy or to form glycogen or fatty
acids for body storage . This may be
true for some carnivores such as the
dog (Romsos et al. 1976; Hammel et
al. 1977, and Kronfeld et al. 1977)
but it is apparently untrue for noncarnivores such as rats· (Figure 3)
(Eagen and Murphy 1972' and Allen
and Hall 1978) or horses (Figure 4)
(Slade et al. 1975). In fact excessive
protein in the diets of these animals
has had marked deleterious effects on
their athletic performances, and may
function in causing the joint and
skeletal problems often seen in
juveniles fed overall excessively rich
diets to promote rapid growth.

Protein and Equine Athletes
When competitive trail horses were
fed at about 2 times the National
Research Council's (1978) recommended levels of protein for 5 weeks
their pulse and respiration rates were
excessively high after strenuous
exercise and their recovery rate at rest
was slower than average (Slade et al.
1975) . In addition , they sweat excessively and were somewhat reluctant
to work after about 5 weeks on the
diet. Blood tests revealed urea levels
about 120 percent of normal. In
addition, their uric acid concentrations
were increased almost 50 percent by
exercise (Figure 4). Uric acid is
commonly associated with gout in
humans. The horses on diets high in
protein also had a lower than normal
blood pH and other characteristics
indicative of a tendency toward
acidosis (see Table 1).
What should you feed the equine
athlete if not protein? Riders involved

in endurance and competitive trail
riding were asked in a survey whether
they would select high protein high
carbohydrate, or high fat diets for their
horses (Hambleton 1978) . Over half
of them indicated protein ; the rest
favored carbohydrate.
In reality , recent research has
demonstrated that a moderately high
fat diet is best for equine athletes
involved in long-term exercise!
ABOUT THE AUTHOR
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Table 1. Blood respiratory products after work· in horses fed moderately low and
moderately high protein diets

Blood Values

Diet

Low Protein
High Protein

pH

pC02
(mmHg)

Base Excess
(mEg / I)

HCOl
(mEg / I)

7 .46
7 .39

39 .
4l.0

3 .90
.45

27 . 1
25 . 1

• By the second week of training , rats fed 18
percent of their calories from protein were
willingly running 4 miles/ day 6 days per week .
However , rats that were fed 22 percent of their
calories as protein . were somewhat less willing
to run and would only cover 3 miles/ day Those
fed 26 percent of their calories as protein were
extremely reluctant to run and could only be
forced to go 2 .3 miles/ day . This reluctance was
probably related to bleeding of the feet , edema
of the legs and swelling of the joints , which
occurred in the high protein group .
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NABIL N. YOUSSEF with LOIS M. COX
Estimates have alfalfa growing on
about 70 million acres throughout the
world. But all too often growth on
those acres is sharply limited by
diseases and insects. In the U.S .
alone , insects are believed to cost
those who grow alfalfa for forage or
seed approximately $206 million each
year. And among those insects
probably none takes a more severe
toll than the alfalfa weevil , for which
we still lack a foolproof economically
practicable, and perSistently useful
biological control program.
It is believed that the alfalfa weevil
(a long-time alfalfa grazer in the old
world first entered the United States
with bedding material used for cows
brought by Swiss immigrants to the
Salt Lake Valley in the early 1900s.
Alfalfa itself had been brought to
North America by the Spanish
conquistadores centuries earlier.

Once here , the weevils thrived .
Most of their coevolved enemies had
apparently been left behind. They
found the strains of alfalfa available to
them in the U.S . to be more than
palatable. And their adaptability
allowed them to invade an amazing
range of environments.
We suspected that the weevils must
have brought some of their pathogens
with them . And , on the hypothesis
that the sought-after control might be
found among naturally occurring
pathogens, a study was begun in
1972. Within a few months, the study
had taken an unexpected turn! The
weevil seemed to be harboring a
never-before-identified , potentially
pathogenic virus .
So in 1974, we began another
project which we hoped would identify
and characterize the virus and its
relationship to the alfalfa weevil.
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Details of our collecting and processing
procedures were presented to a
national meeting and are discussed in
detail in an article which is being
prepared for a professional journal.
Our 1974 collections and laboratory
techniques gave results that hinted at
but did not confirm the presence of a
virus . In 1975, we expanded our
collection efforts and managed to
gather a total of almost 4 kg (9 Ibs) of
weevil larvae , 85 percent of which
appeared to be normal. But most of
the remaining 15 percent were
yellowish in color rather than the
normal green . They also seemed to be
relatively sluggish and to lack interest
in food . Of the 2 000 of these yellow
larvae that we tried to raise only 5
percent pupated . Another 200 were
processed for electron microscopy
and these more than confirmed our
suspicions about a viral invader.
In 1976, fields that had been
heavily infested with weevils in 1975
were supporting only small
populations. We suspected that the
widespread occurrence of the virusinfected, yellowish larvae during 1975
had caused the population to drop .
Although the low numbers meant
small collections, we ultimately had
over 72 000 yellowish larvae . And our
investigation of these firmly substantiated viral (as well as bacterial)
infections. Eventually we were able to
determine that the yellowish color was
almost invariably associated with one
particular type of virus (which we
called the hypera virus in deference to
the scientific name (Hypera postica) of
its host, the alfalfa weevil.
Many more months of experiments
and work with the electron microscope
allowed us to characterize the virus
morphologically . We also defined the

visually obvious diagnostic signs of its
presence in weevil larvae. Its
pathogenicity was confirmed , and we
began to investigate its chemical
nature . An absolute scientific
classification of the virus, however ,
has been impossible for us to pursue
because of various constraints.
We are certain that weevil larvae
infected with the hypera virus can be
found in virtually every Utah field of
alfalfa. We also have no doubt that
the virus can markedly reduce field
populations of the voracious weevil.
On a preliminary basis, we suspect
that environmental factors (mOisture,
temperature etc.) modify rates of
infection between years and between
fields .
Before the hypera virus can be
developed as a possible weevil control
agent however , a great deaJ more
research will have to be completed.
But at least we now have what appears to be an alternative to present
methods . Our hypera virus may be
one factor in natural control
mechanisms that are beginning to
come together in this country, as they
probably did centuries ago in the
Middle East. Achieving control thus
may simply await our learning how to
best exploit these mechanisms.
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The hfe cycle of the virus:
1.

Young spherical virus
particles

2.

Maturing spherical virus
particle

3.

Condensed forms of virus
particles embeddent in a
matrix

4.

A typical virus inclusion

5.

Inclusion containing
abnormal virus particles
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R.S. ALBRECHTSEN

S eed of a new, hard red, spring
wheat variety is now available to Utah
growers on a limited basis. Named
'Powell', after John Wesley Powell , an
early explorer of the Intermountain
Region , the wheat was developed by
Utah Agricultural Experiment Station
personnel. The U.S . Department of
Agriculture and local commercial flour
mills helped evaluate it for agronomic ,
pathologic, and quality characteristics.

The increase achieved at Yuma
enabled the variety to be released a
year earlier than would have been
possible otherwise . Even though the
greenhouse ~nd the southern increase
were utilized to shorten the time
necessary to develop Powell , it was still
nearly 12 years from the time the
initial crosses were made until seed
became available to commercial
producers. This is about the average
time necessary to develop a new
variety .

Origin and History
Powell originated from a composite
of two crosses , Ut. S15 (Roque 66 X
Delmar) and Ut. S16 (Jaral 66 X
Delmar) , made at Logan in 1967 . The
first generation plants were grown in
the greenhouse during the winter of
1967 -68 . Succeeding segregating
generations were grown in the field as
single plants during the period 196871. The most promising plants were
selected each year, and seed from
these plants was used to establish the
next year's population . An increasing
number of the plants became true
breeding with each year that this
procedure was followed .
In 1972, seed (approximately 1/ 10
ounce) from a single head , which had
been selected in 1971 from an Fs
plant , was used to plant one 5-foot
row. The first row of Powell wheat
produced roughly one pound of seed
that was used to begin a detailed
testing program .
Prior to being named and released ,
Powell had to be evaluated and
compared with the best spring wheat
varieties then available . A selection is
named and released to producers only
if it proves itself significantly superior
in yields , disease resistance , andl or
other important agronomic and quality
characteristics. Powell was tested at
various irrigated locations in Utah over
6 years and under both irrigated and
dryland conditions in roughly 50 tests
throughout the western U.S . and
Canada during a 3-year period . After
this testing , Powell was purified and
Breeder seed was produced at Yuma ,
Arizona during the winter of 1976-77 .

Agronomic Characteristics
Powell is a bearded , white-chaffed
semidwarf variety with good straw
strength . It is comparable to Fremont
in height and lodging resistance (Table
2). It heads roughly three days later
than Fremont and is approximately
11/2 pounds per bushel lower in test
weight, probably because its hard , red
kernels are more elongated than those
of Fremont.

Pathologic Characteristics
Yield Performance
Powell has out yielded Fremont,
Borah , and Moran (other hard red
spring wheats with which it has been
compared) by an average of 3.7 , 5 .9
and 15.3 bushels per acre , respectively , in 17 irrigated tests in Utah from
1975-78 (Table 1) . Two-year average
yields were equal for Powell and
Borah grown in 33 tests coordinated
by the U.S . Department of Agriculture
throughout the western United States
and Canada in 1976-77 . Powell was
developed primarily for growing under
irrigated conditions and it appears to
be best adapted for this purpose .

Powell ranges from moderately
susceptible to moderately resistant to
stripe rust, depending upon the
location and the existing race complex
of the causal organism. Stripe rust
does not occur regularly in Utah , but it
can be destructive when environmental conditions are favorable .

Quality Characteristics
Powell is a bread wheat with goodto-excellent milling and baking
properties. Table 3 compares major
quality characteristics of Powell with
those of other hard red spring wheats
grown in the same tests at various

Table 1 Yield summary (bu/ A) of Powell, six other wheats, and one triticale In Irrigated
Utah tests, 1975-78

5-nursery
average
Variety
Powell
Fremont
Borah
Moran
Twin
Fielder
Lemhi 66
419 Triticale

3-nursery
average

17-nursery
average- -

Class-

1975

1976

1977

1978

4-yr. avg.

a
a
a
a
b
b
b
c

81.7
77.9
73.9
64.4
74.4
82.7
59.9
70.8

79.7
75.2
74.9
68.9
83.1
83.0
68.2
71 .4

85.4
81.1
78.5
69.9
78.8
87 .6
71.0
76.0

88.4
86.0
84.1
70.0
85.1
91.7
67 .7
71.1

83.3
79.6
77 .4
68.0
80.2
85.8
66 .1
72.0

• a • hard red spring wheats
b • soft white spring wheats
c . triticale
•• Anal column is the average of the 17 nurseries: this is not necessarily the same as the average of the four single years since
there was a difference in number of nurseries grown per year .
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Table 2. Heading date, plant height, percent lodging and test weight of Powell and other
varieties with which it was compared, 1975-78
I

I

Variety

Logan

13-nurs. avg.

14-nurs. avg.

17 -nurs. avg.

Heading date
(June)

Height
(inches)

Lodging
(percent)

Test weight
(Ibs/bu)

27
24
23
29
29
27
29
7/1

32.0
32.2
30.0
41.8
32 .1
33.7
42.7
47.3

9
6
12
29
14
4
12
14

59 .3
60.9
60.8
59.2
58.3
61.2
59 .0
47.7

Powell
Fremont
Borah
Moran
Twin
Fielder
Lemhi 66
419 Triticale

:
I

I

I

Seed Availability

Table 3. Quality characteristics of Powell and other hard red spring wheats with which it
was compared, 1974-77; all evaluations made by the Peavey Company
I

Protein(percent)

Loaf
Stability volume
(minutes) (cc's)

Baking
rating

Year

Location
grown

Powell
Fremont
Moran

1974
1974
1974

Logan
Logan
Logan

13.70
14.10
14.65

15.8
6.2
6 .8

900
800
1000

88
73
83

Good +
Good +
Good

Powell
Fremont

1975
1975

Farmington
Farmington

13.50
14.45

12.2
7.2

900
825

85
76

Good +
Good

Powell
Fremont
Borah

1976
1976
1976

Logan
Logan
Logan

13.20
13.60
13.10

20.0+
12.5
6.5

950
825
875

84

78
83

Good
Good
Good

Powell
Fremont
Borah
Sawtell

1976
1976
1976
1976

Farmington
Farmington
Farmington
Farmington

14.50
15.00
14.80
14.00

20.0+
14.0
6 .5
9 .8

975
875
950
800

85
82
82
78

Good +
Good
Good
Good

Powell
Fremont
Borah

1976
1976
1976

Composite·· • 13.30
Composite·· • 14.40
Composite·· • 14.30

29.0
15.5
6.0

925
900
950

87
83
83

Good +
Good
Good

Powell
Fremont
Borah
Sawtell

1977
1977
1977
1977

Logan
Logan
Logan
Logan

12.25
13.80
12.70
12.35

21.0
8 .8
5 .8
11 .0

825
800
900
800

82
79
83
77

Good
Good
Good
Good

Powell

1977

Palmyra

13.65

23 .2

925

83

Good

Powell
Fremont

1977
1977

Farmington
Farmington

14.60
14.25

11.0
9 .8

850
775

81
78

Good
Good

• Percent protein is based on 14% moisture content of grain
•• Load score is a compoSite of volume. grain. and external appearance: 100 points are possible
•• ' Composile of seed from Farmington. Bothwell. Morgan . and Palmyra
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locations in Utah over a 4-year period.
Evaluations were made by the Peavey
Company in their quality control
laboratory at Ogden, Utah. Percent
protein of Powell ranges from slightly
lower to slightly higher than that of
other varieties with which it was
compared. Its mixing stability values
are conSistently higher than those of
the other varieties. It is particularly
outstanding in loaf volume and loaf
score, two quality characteristics that
are very important to the commercial
baker. Powell's overall baking ratings
have been conSistently high.

Foundation seed of Powell was
produced at Logan in 1977. A small
amount of Registered seed was
produced by seed growers in 1978
and will be available for seeding in the
spring of 1979. Inquiries about seed
sources should be directed to the Utah
Crop Improvement Association, Utah
State University , Logan , Utah 84322 ;
telephone: (801) 752-7353.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Rulon S. Albrechtsen is Professor of Agronomy
in the Plant Science Department. His major
research effort is in breeding and testing improved varieties of barley. spring wheat, and
oats. He works with growers in increasing
production of the small grain crops in Utah . Dr.
Albrechtsen teaches courses in Grain Crops and
Plant Breeding at Utah State University .

P.S. BREWER
W.F. CAMPBELL
B.A. HAWS
Labops hesperius, commonly
referred to as the ' Black Grass Bug
destroys thousands of acres of range
grasses in the intermountain region,
annually . Personnel of the Soil
Conservation Districts in Garfield and
Kane counties of Utah estimate that
such destruction translates into an
annual loss of $5.1 million· (in
potential cattle weight gains) to
ranchers in those counties.
The bugs severely damage both
introduced and native species of
grasses but they have favorites. For
example L. hesperius feeds readily on
crested wheatgrass and its clonal lines
but not equally on all lines. Also, the
black grass bugs prefer intermediate
wheatgrass or Kentucky bluegrass over
crested wheatgrass (Figure 1). Heavily
infested ranges may have up to 800 to
1, 000 bugs per clump of grass (Figure 2)
• Based upon a live weight price of $.SO/ lb.
MARCH 1979
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The black grass bug is a member of
the Hemiptera (a specific group of
insects) and has piercing , sucking
mouthparts (stylets) . The bugs hatch
as soon as the winter snow melts and
begin feeding on the grasses at their
most critical time of growth . Because
these insects are of the type in which
populations hatch almost as one
(within a small area), they can do
substantial damage in a short time .
In 1976 a ten-man interdisciplinary
range research team I began gathering
data that could be used in formulating
economically sound pest management
programs for range grasses . In this
paper we describe results of a portion
of the multidisciplinary study .
We hypothesized that the stylets of
the bugs penetrate the cells of the
leaves , causing damage to and rupture
of the plant cells . Using light transmission , and scanning electron
microscopy we undertook an investigation to define the damage done
by the bugs at the cellular level.
The grass bugs usually feed with
their head pointing to the ground ,
working from the tip of the leaf
downward . The insects pierce the leaf
with their stylets (mandibles and
maxillae) as they feed (Figure 3) .
Immediately visible damage to the
leaves which is restricted to an area
approximately 1 mm 2 around each
feeding area, involves a localized
wilting and tissue death (Figure 4) .
An electron micrograph of the
interior of leaf cells from crested
wheatgrass not exposed to the bugs
showed a normal distribution of leaf
cell organelles (Figure 5) . In contrast
electron micrographs of leaf cells from
the area on which the grass bugs had
been feeding (Figures 6 and 7)
showed noticeable damage. Thirty
minutes after a bug fed on a cell,
damage to its structure as well as that
of adjacent cells was apparent . Some
cytoplasmic organelles such as
mitochondria dictyosomes , endoplasmic reticulum , etc. actually
disappeared . They may have been
sucked out by the bug or the bug
may secrete an enzyme that dissolves
certain particles in the cell while
disrupting others. Moreover , the
observed gradation in damage to cells
may have resulted from differential
amounts of saliva secreted by the
bugs.
Sixty minutes after the bugs began
feeding the cells contained only
debris, remnants of the cellular
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organelles (Figure 7) . A few
chloroplasts were recognizable in some
cells, but for the most part their internal membranes had been
destroyed . It is doubtful that these
remaining chloroplasts could
photosynthesize .
The typically heavy range in festations could therefore substantially
reduce if not eliminate photosynthesis
and thus lower forage yields . Studies
are underway at USU to determine
how different population levels of
black grass bugs affect the physiology
and growth of grasses. Hopefully that
research will produce insights into
possible control mechanisms .
Ranchers have reported 60 percent
or higher losses in forages and
livestock weight gains on bug-infested
ranges . Bowers 2 estimated that black
grass bugs combined with other in sects , consumed 2 .8 AUM's per acre
compared with 2 . 1 for livestock .
However the quantity and quality of
the grass on a range are also affected
by diseases, nematodes , weeds etc.
All such factors and their interactions
need to be investigated if range
productivity is to be optimized .
Losses associated with the black
grass bugs can involve more than their
physical and physiological effects on
grasses. Ranchers report , and USU
scientists have observed , that livestock
will not eat grass at certain levels of
bug infestation unless there is no
alternative . The reason for their
rejection has not been determined , but
the yield and nutritional value of bugdamaged grass are obviously zero if
animals refuse to eat it.
Figure 1.
ABOUT THE AUTHORS
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Scanning electron micrographs shOWing the
structural difference in the leaf surface hairs of (a)
intermediate wheatgrass . 1520 X . (b) Kentucky
bluegrass . 888 X . and (c) crested wheatgrass. 888 X .

FOOTNOTES
I Spon sored by the Utah Agricultural Experiment Station and jointly in 1977 by the Four
Corners Regional Commission .

2 Bowers. D .M . 1976. Insect consumption of
seeded rangeland herbage in a selected area of
Diamond Fork Canyon. Utah County. Utah .
M . . Thesis. Utah State University . Logan , Utah
4322 .

Editor's note - For furth er in formation on this
insect . the damage it does. and how to con trol
it. refer to " Problems with range grasses? Look
for black grass bugs" by Haws. Dwyer. and
And erson , March 1973 (Vol. 34 No . 1) of
UTAH SCIENCE .

Figure 2.

Clump of wheatgrass heavily infested with the
black grass bug.

Figure 3.

Figure 4.
Crested wheatgrass leaves shoWing localized
damage in areas of feeding .

Scanning electron micrograph shOWing the stylet of the black grass bug used to pierce the leaf cells, 1.520 X.

Figure 5.

Figure 6.

Figure 7.

Transmission electron micrograph of control
crested wheatgrass leaf shoWing the normal
arrangement of the cellular organelles. 12.072

Transmission electron micrograph of a crested
wheatgrass leaf cell taken from the immediate area
of feeding after 0 .5 hr, 5 ,110 X.

Transmission electron micrograph of a crested
wheatgrass leaf cell taken from the immediate area
of feeding after 1.0 hr . 8 ,943 X.

x.
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In the good old days of cheap
energy a problem with irrigation
generally meant a problem with
quantity and/ or quality of the
available water . In today's world ,
however , a problem with irrigation is
just as likely to mean that costs are
outrunning potential profits .
To help offset that hazard , members
of USU's Agricultural and Irrigation
Engineering Department have been
conducting a pump testing program in
Utah . The program , initiated jOintly
with Utah Power & Light Company
has been in effect for the last two
irrigation seasons . Some of the objectives are :
1. To inventory electrical pumping
plants used for irrigation in Utah .
2 . To help farmers throughout the
state determine their pumping efficiencies and then make any needed
changes that will conserve energy and
dollars .
Because of the savings that may be
realized in power costs many irrigators
consider pump testing an ongoing
management tool. Another advantage
to regular testing is that it provides an
indication of the groundwater level .
Additionally , when property is being
sold the results of pump tests can
confirm to the buyer the efficiency of
the pump and output of the well.
Some mortgage companies are
beginning to require pump tests before
approving a loan .

How pumps are tested
A pump test involves determining
the electrical horsepower input to the
motor and the water horsepower
output from the pump . The ratio of
the output to the input is the efficiency
of a pumping unit.
A pumping plant efficiency of 66%
is considered standard . Less than 66 %
efficiency means something is wrong ,
usually excessive wear on critical parts ,
or misalignment of the motor and the
pump , or a motor and a pump that
were not designed to operate together .
The pump test can be completed in
an hour or less. The testing crew first
uses a sounding line to measure the
pumping water level. The inside
diameter of the pump discharge pipe
is measured and , using a manometer ,
the velOcity and the flow or output of
the well are determined . From this
information (pumping lift and the
discharge) , the water horsepower
output is calculated . The crew then
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